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Embracing God’s Love. Responding with Love. Growing our faith. Serving others.

Shawnee Heights United Methodist Church
www.shawneeheightsumc.org

November Worship and More…
In Gratitude, We Connect and Grow
All Saints Sunday: November 4th
All Saints is a day of remembering the saints, with the New Testament
meaning of all Christian people of every time and place. For this reason, the
names of members of Shawnee Heights UMC who died during this past year will
be read as their lives are honored. This is a day of healing as we once again
acknowledge who we are as resurrection people. Communion will be celebrated
and we will each have an opportunity to light a candle to honor loved ones we
have lost. Our “Grateful” sermon series continues with “Awareness and Action.”
Psalm 95: 1-2 is the guiding scripture of the day.

Veterans Day: November 11th
Veterans are encouraged to wear uniforms or appropriate emblems of their
time of service. Again we will honor several of our veterans with special quilts
our SHUMC Quilt Group created. The third week of our sermon series brings us,
“Grateful Together.” The primary text is Matthew 5: 1-11. A potluck lunch
follows worship as we celebrate this meaningful day.

Thanksgiving Sunday: November 18th
This Sunday we give thanks for many and much. Even more so, we
conclude this sermon series with “Circles of Gratitude,” as we thank God and the
many who shaped us to be the people of faith and love who continue to reach
out to others. The scripture for the day, Luke 19: 1-9, helps us conclude our
series, “Grateful: The Transformative Power of Giving Thanks.”
Annual All Church Conference is November 18th
at Berryton UMC from 4:00- 5:30

Christ the King Sunday: November 25th
This is the last Sunday after Pentecost, which marks the end of the
Christian year. It is a celebration of the coming reign of Jesus Christ. Many years,
because of how the secular calendar falls we do not have the gift of a Sunday
between Thanksgiving and Advent. This year, we do. The sermon is “Not From
This World.” The scripture reading will be, John 18: 33-37
Hanging of the Greens will take place
during fellowship time immediately after worship.
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Clarity in the Clutter
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I am including this this email I received from Rabbi Moti, the Director of
Kansas Interfaith Action, headquartered here in Topeka, for my “Clarity” this
month. I believe it is important for us to hear from those rooted in the Jewish
faith at this time. And, I pray we will be those Christians who take action…
stand against the violent racism and hatred that has played out so horrifically
in the past few days. We must grow to understand, “…everyone is equal in
God’s eyes.”
Dear Barb -First of all I want to thank those of you who have reached out to me by email or message in
recent days. I very much appreciate people thinking of me.
While I didn't know anyone at the Tree of Life synagogue, many of my friends and colleagues
have spent time in Pittsburgh; all of them knew the synagogue and a couple of them knew
people who died on Saturday. The Jewish community is very small, especially at a time like this.
On the one hand, this event is another in a long list of antisemitic incidents throughout history.
There is just is something unique and seemingly permanent about Jew-hatred, and we really do
need to see antisemitism as an ongoing hatred that sometimes lies dormant but remains just
below the surface. The number of antisemitic incidents has increased dramatically in just the
past couple of years, and the situation is frightening, given the historical record.
On the other hand, there were several white supremacist acts of violence just in the past week:
the pipebombs sent to media and Democratic Party figures, and the shooting deaths of Maurice
Stallard and Vickie Lee Jones in Louisville, KY. The murderer in Pittsburgh specifically
referenced the support of the Jewish community for refugee support and resettlement as a
motivating factor for his act, showing the connections between this act and other forms of racist
hatred and violence.
In other words, contemporary antisemitism in America - while unique, and uniquely disturbing - is
part of a larger upsurge of white supremacy which targets (literally) Latin folks, African
Americans, Muslims, Jews, liberals and progressives, journalists, LGBT folks, and more. We can
only resist this by building connections between all people who are affected by it and those
members of the white, Christian population who are willing to stand against it with us. That last
piece is really vital: the difference between racist violence that the majority population doesn't
care about or act on and that which the majority population actively resists is profound, and can
literally mean the difference between life and death. And that resistance, those connections,
must be built not just when Jews are targeted, but when (as was the case last week) African
Americans are targeted as well – or immigrants, or Muslims. We are all in this together.
KIFA's role is to build those connections, that solidarity, among people who might not ordinarily
interact, based on our sacred teachings that everyone is equal in God's eyes, deserving of
protection and care. Solidarity is literally the most important defense we have, and it requires
nurturing, especially in times like these. Let our determination to build those connections, and to
stand together against all manifestations of racist violence and hatred, be our watchword going
forward.
Blessings,
Reb Moti.

May we work together to build connections of love…especially now.
Blessings and peace,
Barb

Worship Opportunities
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Our Sermon Series “Grateful: The Transformative Power of Giving Thanks” continues:
Sunday, November 4

“Awareness and Action”
All Saints Sunday and Communion

Psalms 95: 1-2

Sunday, November 11

“Grateful Together”
Veterans Day Celebration

Matthew 5: 1-11

Sunday, November 18

Sunday, November 25

“Circles of Gratitude”
Thanksgiving Sunday
This is the last in our “Grateful” Sermon Series
“Not From this World”
Christ the King Sunday

Luke 19: 1-9

John 18: 33-37

Our Advent Sermon Series “The Christmas Story Revealed in Christmas Stories” begins:
Sunday, December 2

“A Christmas Carol”
Jeremiah 33: 14-16
The First Sunday in Advent- Hope, Communion Sunday

Sunday, December 9

“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer”
The Second Sunday in Advent– Peace

Philippians 1: 2-7

Sunday, December 16

“The Best Christmas Pageant Ever”
The Third Sunday in Advent– Joy, Music Sunday

Isaiah 12: 2-6

Sunday, December 23

“The Gift of the Magi”
The Fourth Sunday in Advent– Love

Luke 1: 47-55

Good Grief Group Meeting
Thursday, November 1st at 6pm the Good Grief Group will be meeting for a potluck
dinner at the home of Jo Emerson.
6915 SE 53rd St., Tecumseh, KS 66542
Jo will be serving lasagna, bread and dessert. Bring a dish to share if you would like
but it is not required.
The Good Grief Group is for anyone that has lost a loved one or is having a difficult
time. All are welcome and we would love to see you there!

I Care News and Opportunities:
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The first ICare Mobile Food Pantry held in the SHUMC parking lot went
well and served 7 very grateful families. Thank you to those that
helped. We look forward to this food pantry growing and serving
more in the future. The next date for the Mobile Food Pantry is
Tuesday, November 27th from 5-7pm. Please contact Nancy Ames or
Cathy Patterson for more info.

Missions Team:
We are going to take an evening meal to the Campus Ministry at
Washburn University on Wednesday, December 5, at 5:00 p.m. This
will be for approximately 20 students. On the menu.....hot dogs and
the fixins, chili, and dessert. We just provide the meal. The students
take it into the building and serve it. The Missions Team will be
sending out a volunteer sign-up in a few weeks with a list of the items
needed. If you would like to donate toward the meal, it is very much
appreciated.

Mission Team proudly presents:
Breakthrough House Thanksgiving 2019!
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It’s time to plan for our annual Thanksgiving meal at Breakthrough House
in downtown Topeka. This is our total church family in action!
Breakthrough House is a nonprofit community agency established in 1978
to support the recovery of individuals with mental and social disabilities
and challenges by providing services, support and opportunities to
improve their quality of life.
We will prepare, deliver, and serve a meal to approximately 100 people
at Breakthrough House. For this mission we need church-wide help and
support. Please sign up to give food donations and/or cash to help defray
expenses, help in food preparation, transportation of the meal or serving
the Thanksgiving meal. You can register your offer of food donation, cash,
or labor on the sign-up sheets on the window on the South side of the
main office. This is a wonderful opportunity to make a real impact in the
lives of people in our own community.
You will also be able to signup online at Copy of Breakthrough House 2018
We're using SignUp.com (the leading online signup and reminder tool) to organize our
upcoming activity.

Please make plans now to come help with the food preparation
Wednesday and Thursday (the 20th and 21st), or plan on coming to serve
for a noon meal on Thanksgiving Day the 24th!
If you have questions, please contact Natalie Copeland (785-215-7780) or
Kris Denton (785-304-2493).
Youth News

October has flown by! We spent an amazing couple of hours at the RenFest this
month before the weather kicked in bringing us the first snowstorm of the year!
Hot chocolate and cappuccinos warmed us up however, and we still had a fun
time! Every time we get together we have a good time.
If you have been thinking about joining us or you have a neighbor or a friend in
middle school or high school, send them our way! We would love sharing our
fellowship time.
This is a bright talented group and we would love to grow in numbers! We meet
every Sunday form 6-7:30 pm. here at the church. Please send our youth leader,
Beth Robinett a text if you would like to join our message group to stay up to date
on events. (969-1454) This November we will be helping the church with the
Breakthrough House Thanksgiving dinner. You won't want to miss out!!
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UMM News:
UMM 2018 Fall schedule

UMM will meet on Sunday November 18 . 7:45 am. Guest
Speaker will be Robert M. Gonzales. “50 years of Kansas Wrestling”. (I
will be speaking at Kansas Coaches Clinic in Lawrence on
Wednesday November. 7: 10 am. & 1 pm. Same topic. The UMM will
also discuss the Adoption of a family from the Christmas Bureau list. All
are welcome, it is a pot luck breakfast so bring an item, we will enjoy
Prayer and Fellowship. Thank you from Robert M. Gonzales
Sunday Nov. 18 Discussion & Selection of Adopting a family for
Christmas.
Sunday Dec 16. Final plans on gift selections for UMM adopted family.
Sunday Dec. 23 UMM deliver gifts after SHUMC church service.
Trustees Report for ECHOS
October 2018












The parking lot has been repaired, sealed and painted with an addition handicap
ramp added to the East entrance in front of HOL.
We are working to find the source of recent water leakages/damage and resolve
this.
We are working on getting new signs for out front to guide visitors to the church
and/or HOL.
The youth room makeover is nearing completion – be watching for new furniture
and final touches. We appreciate the hard work and time Halley and Beth
Robinett have put into this project.
We continue to work on and look for ways to update, repair and improve our
church facilities.
We welcome any suggestions or concerns – please feel free to reach out to any
member of the Trustees. If you are interested in being a part of Trustees and
making decisions about the facilities please let Pastor Barb know.

The next meeting of Trustees will be December 3rd , at 6:15pm
Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Claassen, Trustees Chairperson

Shawnee Heights UMW
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NOODLES for Sale! Oops, we made too many! Please pick up quart
bags of homemade frozen noodles at $4.50 a bag for your fall and
winter soup and pasta dishes! Noodles can be purchased after
church on Sundays or at First Saturday Breakfasts until they're
gone. Please see a UMW member for assistance. Checks should be
made payable to SHUMW. Thank you!
COLLEGE KIDS! Do you have a college student living away from
home and attending college? UMW would like to have their name
and address to send them a goodie package during finals week. If
you have not already been contacted, please email your daughter, son
or granddaughter or grandson's info to cynthia.schlink@gmail.com
by Nov. 5th. The kids enjoy receiving the packages, and we enjoy
sending them! A volunteer sign up will be sent out after the 5th.
November 17th Brunch @ 9:30 at church! Please join us for
brunch and fellowship!
Nancy Ames and Mina Haywood are hostesses.
Agenda items include:
-Thank Offering
-Assemble goodie packages for college kids
Thank you for participating! We are blessed and thankful for all of
you!
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Joys and Concerns
November Birthdays
1st Mallory Copeland
1st Andrew Taliaferro
2nd Cindy Schlink
7th Mary Bowen
8th Eian Lewis
8th Scott Terry
10th Janice Taliaferro
14th Cameron Price

15th
16th
17th
18th
18th
19th
20th
22nd

Jeanne Clark-Leuszler
Logan Lambrecht
Max Claassen
Rhonda Harris
Eric Smith
Marlys Bennett
Christopher Simerl
Tonia Sutton

24th
24th
28th
28th
30th
30th

Douglas Fisher
Rex Ford
Brenda Cook
Teri Criqui
Melissa Dennison
Debbie Kling

November Anniversaries
5th Berend & Samantha Koops
9th Gene & Debbie Edwards

14th Ward & Jan Cook
18 Paul & Cloeva Idol
th

We are in prayer as a church family for:
The Family of Vicky Moore
Laurie Ford, daughter of Scarlett and Rex Ford
Sharla Cooper and Family
Nancy Engler and family
Rich Poage, friend of Paul & Cloeva Idol
Brenda Gonzales and family upon the passing of her father Robert Moser
Pam Rosebrugh, sister of Mina Haywood
Julie, the sister of Cindy Schlink
Rex Ford

November Events
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Boy Scouts—Mondays, 7pm
HOL Children’s Church—Mondays, 10:30am in the Sanctuary
Bookmobile— Tuesdays, 2:15-7:30pm in the church parking lot
Choir Practice— Wednesdays, 6:30pm in the Sanctuary, no practice the 21st
Good Grief Potluck—Thursday, November 1st 6:00pm, Jo Emerson’s Home
First Saturday Breakfast— Saturday, November 3rd 7:30-10:00am in the Aldersgate Room.
All Saints Sunday— Sunday, November 4th
HOL Board Meeting—Tuesday, November 6th 6:00pm in the Aldersgate Room
Finance Team Meeting— Wednesday, November 7th 6pm in the Wesley Suites
Veteran’s Day Celebration— Sunday, November 11th, Potluck following worship
Topeka District Town Hall Meeting—Sunday, November 11th 3-5pm at First UMC Topeka
HOL Library Story Time— Tuesday, November 13th 9:30-10:30am in the Sanctuary
UMW Brunch— Saturday, November 17th 9:30am in the Aldersgate Room
UMM Breakfast & Prayer Group—Sunday, November 18th 7:45am in Aldersgate Room.
Thanksgiving Sunday— Sunday, November 18th
Church Conference— Sunday, November 18th 4-5:30pm at Berryton UMC
Echoes Deadline— MONDAY, November 19th Due to Thanksgiving
HOL Staff Meeting— Tuesday, November 20th 6:00pm in the Aldersgate Room
Thanksgiving— Thursday, November 22nd, Church Office Closed
Mission’s Team Meeting— Sunday, November 25th 11:00am in the Parlor
Quilt Group Meeting— Tuesday, November 27th 9:30am in the Wesley Suites
I Care Mobile Food Pantry— Tuesday, November 27th 5-7pm in the Parking Lot
Church Council— Wednesday, November 28th 6pm in the Wesley Suites
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PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR CHILD HAS 2 COMPLETE CHANGES OF SEASONAL CLOTHING IN
THEIR CUBBIES AT ALL TIMES.

A Note of Thanks:
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Dear Church Family
Thanks for the prayers, cards,and good wishes I received after my recent surgery. I am
happy to be able to attend services once again.
Thanks to the Prayer Shawl Ministry for the lovely prayer shawl. I appreciate all the
concern and love sent my way.
Sincerely,
Nancy Engler

PLEASE JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST BUFFET AT CHURCH ON SATURDAY, November 3
7:30-10:00 A.M!
Join us for a delicious breakfast and time of fellowship.
Menu: Belgian Waffles, Biscuits & Gravy, Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, Breakfast
Casseroles, Fruit, Pastries, Beverages. Donation appreciated. A portion of proceeds goes to I
Care Food Pantry.

Shawnee Heights
United Methodist Church
6020 SE 44th St.
Tecumseh, KS 66542-9741

